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Tides at Astoria Saaday
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if Seaside Low water SI inmates .
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Confer on Plan to ;
Distribute 51 bck
Of Irrigation Bonds

"'"I" '(''T' .u f' i
Arrangements for the immediate dis-

tribution of $28,000,000 of Horse Heaven
Irrigationjroject bonds' to a syndicate
of Eastern bond . houses were being
outlined at a conference here today be

ROTARIANS CLUB
H Back, at UsTtata: '"'

CaaliBsa. Kan Pedra foe Utom,Mlt suits
from OletuB. ,

' - i

Wst c'uatan, Orient for Baa Padre (2ssflas from Baa Pdjo. ' v : A
Bit NTt radio: ' v A-

Saa Diece. Tacoma for 8aa Pedro. 12 stuei
tram Taeoaiaa.

d Kneifey, San Franeise for Yietoria. 180
mOes from Sao Fraaeteeo. f '

Edaiora. Koba for VancoBTcr, .34 1 ' miles
frets- - Vancouver. .

Yoseiaite, Port Ludlow for San Fraocizeo.
208 miles sooth of Cava Flatter.

AUtoneuio. San Pedro for Woonxnc. 3334
mttei from San Pedro.

BEe Dollar. - Saanahat for VancoBWr.
2530 miles from Saanchai. '

Empir Arrow. 8aa ftudwa for Honcksnc.
34T5 miles from Saa Francisco. .

H-- &. Dollar. Saa Francisco for Yokohama.
310 miles from San Francisco I

Broad Arrow. Saa Francisco for Osaka.
8044 miles from San Fmneisco.

Ubby Maine, Naknck for Seattle. 1M1
mites from Seattle.

Torha Linda, Saa Ptdro for Toksyama, 630
mils from Tcknyamaa. :

Chickasaw City noon) , San Francisco I for
Yokohama. 2322 miles from Saa Frsncicvj.

-- News
.

of the Portj
Arrivals Augtrat 19

Siberian Prince, British steamer, from Tan-cootie-

B. C. carxo in transit.
Wtllimlo, American steamer, from Xw

Tork and way portd, cenersl.
Komiilio, Norwegian steamer, from Tacoma,

cargo in transit
Ueorsina Holph. American steamer, from

San Francisco, leneral.
- Tiser, American steamer, from Boston and

way ports, seneral. t
DAILY RIVER READINGS

I 8 a. m.. Pacific Tim

RiTer &3 Tera

: : : I: ;
tmatlUa ..) 5 . --0 . 2iO .O0 Ul 1.83
Albaar I 20 (1.11 lO.0 T2 .8a
Balesn ..... 2 I 1 . 6 U.O.OO 79 U
Oreaon City 12 2.2 t10.Ot .. ..
Portland ...) 15 4.npo.40. I U
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GAINS; JAPAI IPSE

SHIP IS CHARTERED

I i En route tonnage on the board at
creasing, the latest charter to be an--
nuunceu is uiai oi me xsorxnern ura.m

Warehouse company. The exporting
firm fixed ' the Japanese steamship
Yuri Maru Friday to carry wheat to
the United Kingdom, for orders. The
The Yuri Maru is on for late Septem-
ber loading. ; .

For this season of the year the en-rou- te

tannage for full grain cargoes is
short oh the board. It is known thatexporters have tonnage which has not
been announced but one by one they
come to the surface. September will
be a big month and October for fullcargoes will be slow unless something
Is released.

As a berth liner Suzuki & Co. hasplaced the steamship Seine Maru forSeptember 15 for the Orient. She willcarry narcel lota nf wiuat a nj . .n.n
deck load of lumber. Japan has been
uuying neavy on wheat and westboundstuff will go mostly in parcels on reg-
ular liners.

HOQUIAM MARINE NOTES
Hoqulara. Wash., Aug. 19. SteamersOregon, Nehalem and Ernest H. My-

ers arrived at 8 o'rlnpt vnvt- - ., ..
morning from San "Francisco to take
lumuer. cargoes at the Wilson, Dono-van and National mills r,wi,ri.for California ports.

Steamer Helene arrived at noon fromSan Francisco to load at several Grays
Harbor mills.

Steamer Paraian finish,? In.ilin. ,
the Donovan mill Friday night ,

steamer Raymond shifted Fridaymorning from the Foster dock, whereshe had been unloading merchandise,to the Grays Harbor mill, to pick upa lumber cargo for San Francisco.
While attempting to sail a lifeboatfrom the stranded schooner King Cy-

rus at the mouth of th h,riw u
quiam, three fishermen. Fred Gunner- -
son, rioya uage and Aaron Carlsonwere thrown overhnaM snrf thai. .
capsized, A heavy gust of wind struckthe boat, and as her keel was not
designed lor use as a sailboat, sheturned over. The men were rescuedby a passing Oshing launch.

DRT CHIEF BOUNCED
Johnstown. Pa.. Auc- t it w c i

Federal Prohibition Agent R, O. Stlf-le- r.

ktoud h part nf th,agents in this district, with headquar-
ters here, was promptly relieved fromduty upon the arrival of State Prohi-
bition Director John T n,vl, iA
noon. Davis took quick and drasticwuu a.a uwra as ne got In touch withthe local situation.

11,8M DAMAGES ASKED
Suit for ill. 000 Dernnna.1 inHnrv Aorr,

ages ag-ain- the Charles R. McCor-mic- kcompany was filed today In thecircuit court by Thomas H. Cook. Cookalleges in his complaint that he was
injured when thrown vlolntiir fnmniby a load sllngr February 2, 1922. while

. worn loaaing- - lumoer on the steam-
ship Steel Age, He charges careless-ness on the part of his employers.

POSITIOJTS OF VESSELS
Kadio reports by Federal TelesTanh nra thepositions ot tna foilowins Tessels at U n. m

Ausust, IS: '
Lapurisima. Portland for Oleum. 1TO mil

from Oleum.
Horace ttazter. Ban Francfeeo for Port An- -

celes, -- 10 miles nortn ot Ban Francisco. . .
wapama. Ban Fedro lor &ia Franciseo. ISO

milea south of 8an rranciscai.
Faraiso. tirays Haror for Baa Francisco.

1SH miles north of San Francisco.
Humboldt, Saa Fedrr for San Francisco.

113 miles south of San Francisco.
Celilo. Ban Francisco for San Pedro. So

mUea from SaS Fedro.
Multnomah. San Francisco, for 8aa Pedro.

SS miles west San Pedro.
Lyman Stewart. Martinez for Seattle. 614

miles from Seattle.
La Bra. San Pedro for Martinea. 118

miles from Martinea.
Uuinalt, Ban Francisco for Seattle. 215

miles north of San Francisco.
Siskiyou. Weetport for Ban Pedro, 65 roues

north of San Francisco.

From! Estimates
Seattle. Wash.; Aug. 19. (U. P.)

The city council last night slashed
$11,000 from the 1923 estimates of the
civil service commission and ; the bar
bor department, j The mayor voluntar
ily reduced his office budget $1620, ef
fected by the elimination --of a stenog
rapher."

The reductions are said to be, the In
auguration of the mayor's economy
program.) , .....;'-'- .

The mayor made It plain that he
does not favor cuts in wages or sal-
aries less than SI 900 a year. The gen-
eral salary question will be taken up
by the council next Wednesday, it was
announced..

NDUSTRIAL PEACE

REPORTED IN OFFING

(Con tinned From Pat Oca.)

be handled in a manner fair to the
strikers. The strikers would return
at the reduced pay ordered by the
United States railroad labor board
which precipitated the strike. The
board, however, would be appealed to
and the matter of wage adjusment
would be reopened.

Thus neither aide will win a clean- -
cut victory, but the strike will in
all probability be settled in a way
considered "honorable" to both sides.

HARDIXG'S THREAT IX HIS
MESSAGE MAY BBIXO PEACE

Washington, Aug. 19.- - President
Harding's pronouncement that the fed-
eral government is prepared to use
"every power" at its command to keep
trains moving over the 250,000 miles
of trackage that comprise the na
tion's railroad systems even to utilisa
tion of troops and the legal weapon
contained in the conspiracy laws is
his last word to both sides in the rail
crisis, it was asserted today by ad
ministration spokesmen.

For the present, it was said, the
president will take no steps calculated
to embarrass in any way the efforts
at peaceful adjustment being made in
New York by the joint conference of
railway executives and union leaders.
Not until it becomes apparent that
the .New York conference is a failure
will there be any step taken to carry
out the president's implied threats, it
was said.

What amounted almost to conviction
prevailed generally in administration
quarters today that President Harding
never will have to Invoke the powers
of chastisement mentioned in his mes
sage.

Private advices received by cabinet
officers and by senators in close touch
with both sides in New "York were
to the effect that a "basis of adjust
ment has been found." that agreement
has been reached in the main, and that
next week will witness the working
out and agreement upon details.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAIL
SITUATION IS CLEARBD UP

Los Angeles, Aug. 19. (L N. S.)
Complete settlement of the Southern
California railroad tieup was effected
today with the return to work of
striking "big four" brotherhood men
at all trouble centers on. the Santa Fe
system.

Officials of the Santa Fe announced
an agreement had been reached as a
result of which strikers at Needles,
CaL, and Winslow and Sellgman. Ariz.,
returned to their posts at noon.

Embargoes against fruits, livestock
and perishable shipments to the East
were lifted immediately, marking the
reopening of all rail arteries and pro-
viding maximum facilities for the
transportation of the 950,000,000 fruit
crop menaced by the strike.

PRESIDENT APPROVES BILL
TO CREATE COAL COMMISSION
Washington. Aug. 19. President

Harding today placed the stamp of

steasaar ejanuasn. lor saa rearo.
!oaa,IU.v. 'Ana. 1 8 Arrived at a. I

steamer Admiral Farrsrut, , from San Fran-
cisco, for Fortlaad?' Taiooaa. Aac 1. Paaed est at 11 hurt
aisbt. steamer Siberian .prince, tor peruana.

Uoamam. Aac. 18- - Arrived, steamer E. U.
Ibmr .from'' Portland. - - "

8tn Ftdre. Auc. ? Arrfvd, Danish
maaenhip Toackinc. for Portland, from f Ant-
werp; arrived. motorship Boobyalla. from
Portland : arrived. eaweciaa - steamer alnatos
from West Coast, for San Francises. Pncet
Soand awt Foruand; sailed. - steamer iena
bockenbach. from Portland and Facet Boaad,
for New Terk and way. ports; sailed, steamer
Pleiades, from New Orleans, for. Ban Francisco
and - Portland: sailed, steamer Flara, for t--

ltwiMa rtver.
Kverett, Aaz. 18. Sailed at 5 p. m..

steamer Santa Koaa, from Portiand. for New
Tork and way porta. -

Criatcbal, An. 14. Sailed, steamer n.

from Portland, for Europe.
Sao Dieco, Aus. 18. Sailed, steamer An

nette Rolph, for an Ffsnrneo and Portland.
New Tork. Aac 1 8. Sailed, steamer Ken- -

tuck ian. from Hamburg, for Facet Sound and
Portland.

Balboa, Auc IS.- Sailed, steamer Brae Tri-
angle, from Portland, Maine, (or Portland and
Pucet Sound; sailed, motorship Moonlite, from
Baltimore, for Pacific coast oort.

Cristobal. Auc. 1 8. Sajied, Lewis
Luckenbaeh. from Portland, for New-Tork- .

Balboa, Auc 15. Arrived, steamer Tusca-- "

iwaa v. mm rtrux rain poriA, lor LjGn
don: arrived. British steamer Memnoa, from
Portland, for Valparaiso.

Batavia. Anc 15. Arrived. Dutch steamer
Bondowoso, from Portland. ,

Ban Francisco. Aug. 19. Arrived, Point
Beyes. from Point Reyes, at 5:25 a. m. ;
Humboldt, from Los Angeles, at :25 a. m. :
La Brea. from Los Anccle.-- s at 6:30 a. ra.;
Helen P. Irew, from Mendocino, at 6:30 a.
m. ; Hawaiian, from Aaioria. at 8:40 a. m. :
La Purisima, from Astoria, at fl a. m. Sailed.
Lnrline, for Honolulu, at 12:25 a. m. : Bertie
M. Hanlon, for Enreka. at 1 05 a. m. : La
Placentia. for Los Anceies. at 2 a. m. ; British
steamer Sandon Harl. for Iith. at 7:90 a. m.

San Francisco, Auc. 18. Arrived: 12:35p. m., U. S. S. Rappahannock, Bremerton;
1 P. m., Brooklyn, Bandon; S:30 p. m..
Senator. Portland. Sailed: 11:40 a. m..
Sea Foam. Needle Rock; 1:10 p. Tn., Cen
turion, seaxue; z :su p. m.. W. B. Miller.
Loa Angeles; 4:13 p. m.. Harvard, Loa s;

'4:30 p. m., Carmel, Grays Harbor;
4:30 p. m.. Johan Poulsen, Portland; 4:45
p. m.. Crescent City, Crescent City; 5:45
p. m.. Admiral Farracut. Portland; 6:49
p. m, Eldorado, New Orleans; 7:55 p. m.,
Pasadena. Albion; 7 :55 p. m., Grande Caard,
New Tork.

Postmaster Seals
Motor of Car on

Northwest Tour
At 2:30 Friday afternoon, shortly

after its arrival. Postmaster John M.
Jones placed two seals on the hood of
the Mitchell White Streak, an automo-
bile that is making a 10,000 mile trip
through the Northwest with the engine
compartment sealed.

Piloted by William Ellenbeck and
John De Paolo, nephew of Ralph De
Palma, noted auto race driver, the
car when it stopped at . the Portland
postoffice had registered a total of
5672 miles since leaving; Los Angeles
on July 4. Ellenbeck and De Paolo
were introduced the Postmaster Jones
by Ray Albee of the Mitchell. Lewis
& Staver 'company. The additional seals
were put on because one of the wire
seats had almost chafed through.

The car will remain in Portland for
a few days and will then continue
on Its way through the Northwest.
Spokane will be the next stop, and then
Seattle. The car will return to Cali-
fornia by way of Portland.

'Three Mile Zone"
Idea Is Dropped

Washington. Aug. 19. .(I. N. S.) The
move of prohibitionists ' to extend the
"three mile zone" to 18 miles by amend-
ing the tariff bill was dropped today
following an opinion by the state de-
partment that such a course probably
would lead to international, complica-
tions,

FOlTSTAIir FBICES TP .

.New York, Aug. 19. Ice cream
prices in the Bronx have gone crazy
with the heat. Sodas were boosted
from 15 to 20 cents and the size cut
in half.

HIS BAD DAT
Georgetown, Pel.,-- Aug. 19. Friday

was an unlucky day for Rufus Green-H- e

was bitten by a dog, cut his
hand while slicing meat ana then
slipped and broke his leg.

and Jobbers

Stop the
Jolts

If pneumatic tires have
a beneficial effect on the
vehicle as well as the occu-
pants, it naturally follows
that good effectsare dou-
bled when pavement itself
is likewise resilient reduc-
ing to a minimum the jar-in-g

and shattering effects
to the pavement as well as
above in the vehicle and
occupants thereof . Warren-ite-Bitulith- ic

is a resilient
pavement. -

iin;

" "Vancouver, Waslu, Aug. 18. Report
that the Standifer shipyard Is being:

tripped or material which should re-
vert to the port of Vancouver with the
land and building should it be found
necessary to take over the! property.
were set at rest by Floyd Swan, chair
man or the port commission, at a
meeting: of the Rotary club Friday.
Swan explained the steps taken to pre-
vent removal of property which reverts
tc the port and said-th- at K. V. Jones,
vice president of the Standifer cor
poration, Is working to get a Industryt. take over and operate the plant.

"We are not clear as to our rights in
tie matter of property, said Swan
"nor is Jones, and we have arranged
for an immediate conference between
our attorney and the attorney of the
Standifer corporation for the purpose
of drawing up an agreement defining
what can and what cannot be removed.
The port commission is paying $732.96
Per month on the bonds issued to pur
chase the site, but the Standifer cor
poration is paying (1200 a month taxes
on its personal property."

Every effort is being made to get
some big manufacturing concern to
take over the property and make use
ot the Liberty hotel and cottages built
during the war, which represent an
investment of 420.000. The site of the
Standifer steel shipyard was purchased
by a bond issue of $185,000, j voted by
the people, and was leased td the cor-
poration for 30 years at a nominal
rental. A clause in the lease empowers
the port commission to bring suit for
recovery of the property when the
Standifer corporation ceases to main-
tain an adequate manufacturing plant
on the property, if conditions are favor-
able. Charles Hall is attorney for the
port commission.

BROADWAY SHEDDING

TEARS THESE DAYS

(Continued From Page One!

marble steps the odds are that Rubber
would tell you to be yourseil and the
taxi starter might spank yo i two or
three times over the hat with his
bag of shot. You've got to bi have be-
cause E. C. Yeliowley of Washington,
chief person to define the law, and

' the police have adopted a new and
strict code of misconduct by which to
regulate merriment in the T mderloin.

It has come to this : D; incing is
"out" after 1a.m. Performances may
be given within reason after that hour,
but may yet be suppressed, depending
on how things go; managers of allnight clubs have been warm d not to
fell liquor Any more as it li against
the law and persons who make mystic
passes with silver flasks converting
pure rye and pure seltzer into high-
balls, even for their own per sonal

are likely to be tal;en away
In the patrol wagons
which are brought out at midnight
and held in front of the West 47th
street police station, ready to travel.

A curious development align Jy modi-Tie- s
the federal officer's ins ructions,

however. It's all right to bilng your
liquor, but you mustn't set a quart
of gin in the middle of the table. You
must pour it under the table cfoth. You
mustn't shout: "Hey, waitr, three
highballs." But must whisper politely :

"Waiter, three snorts of that Green
River ginger ale."

Gil Boag, known as the king of clubs,
because he owns or controls 1 of the
most prosperous dancing places in
town, said he could not understand
why the police wanted to stop! dancing
at 1 a-- m. and devoutly hoped they
wouldn t interfere with the paid per
formers. For his rendezvous is crowd
ed most evenings with people come
down to see the gracile Gilda Gray in
her exhibition bathing suit, which isn't
much to .speak of, but quite: an eyeful
to look at Gilda and her six dancing
girls come out and disport themselves
on - a strip of imported sandl on the
dance floor, which is converted into a
30-fo- ot reproduction of the beach at
Deauville,. France.

So the de la Vie was closed and the
lid clamped down on other places,
Yallowley and his men came in over
the heads of the local enforcement
staff and made things more difficult
by forbidding the sale of liquor).

14 Passengers on
Gasoline Launch

Have Close Call
Bay City, Aug. 19. When the master

of the gasoline boat Rustler, inward
bound Thursday from a deep stea fish
lng trip with 14 aboard, attempted to
cross the bar before the tide was high

- enough to eliminate the rough water,
a ' big wave hit the boat, breaking a
porthole glass ana flooding the4. engine
causing it to stop.

Roy. Brock of Forest Grefre was
Washed overboard but was rescued by
other passengers, who threw him a
lifepreserver. The life crew s tood by
to help, but the engine was cleared
of water and the Rustler reacl ed Bay
City without trouble.

The run to Bayocean was resumed
without delay.

- t"'y.&om"Kw York to-- BrasU.

Chad-wif- e Pleads .

Guilty to Robbery
Spokane. Wash.. Auc. liLonkint?

more riks a child of 13 or li than the
mother of : baby a month old. Mrs.
Thelma Knight pleaded guilty to '

cnarjsre, sr receiving stolen property.
Under average height and with bobbed
hir nd short dress, she did not look1 resrs she claimed. Her bus-ban- d.

Edward A. Knight. 19. pleadedguilty to several house robberies inSppkane and was sentenced to thestate reformatory at Monroe. Evidenceat the hearing of the child-wif- e showedshe had been with" her husband Insome of the burglaries. '

Faulty Sidewalks
Cost City $20,000

Hoqulam, Wash.. Aug. 19. Damage
claims totalling $20,000 have been paidby the city of Hoqulam since the firstof the year for injuries alleged to havebeen suffered by persons falling ondefective sidewalks. The largest claim
?,d.W.V,.Ult of Mrs- - Pearl Calhoun,

$l.0O0. Several claims are pend- -
inar. The afreet f).n. ptn.. v. . ...- no siarteaa campaign for repairing the walks

new, ones or concrete.

TRANSPORTATION

DogDays
are

PERFECT DAYS

at the

0CEM
Portland people have the finest
seashore resorts within easy
reach by a short, delightful trip
along the Columbia River on
limited trains of the North Bankroad. Why not spend a day, a
week-en- d or longer at the sea-
shore? After all, there is no
vacation place like it. A one-da- y

visit may be made by leavi-ng- Portland at 8:15 a. m.,
spending all afternoon at the
ocean, .and return to Portlandat 10:30 1. m.

low'roundtrip fares
CJQ EVERY SUNDAY,

Return Same Day.

M FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
SUNDAY, Return Limit

Monday.

tJK EVERY DAY,
Return XJmit Oct. 31.

V "'"to
CLATSOP BEACH

Seaslde-Osarria- rt

AND

NORTH BEACH

Trains leave North Bank Sts
tion, 10th and Hoyt streets, 8:15
a. m 1:05 and 6:20 p. m. daily;
2:00 p. m. Saturday.

CHJilMARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSO- N

' REGULAR SAILINSS FROM
NEW YORK. BOSTON, MONTREAL ,

TUESDAYS Fastest Mail Sarvlee te South.
amptoii and Cherbourg;. .

THURSDAYS Te Oebh (Qusenstown) and
Liverpool,

SATURDAYS Te Plymouth, Charbeurf and
Hamburg.
To Londonderry and Slaseow.

SPECIAL FALL AND WINTER SAILINOS
TO MEDITERRANEAN

CANADIAN SERVICE
VI PietsresQae SU LawreBce Boats

Montreal to Glascow
OASSANDRA Aue. S1 SepCSS Oct. 7
SATURNIA .Sopc S Oct. Nov. S

Mont res I to Liverpool
AUSONIA ....... Sop. 1S Oct. 14 KoY.11
ALBANIA . Sept. S3 Oot.f1 No.SSTVRRHENIAnew) Oot.2S 'DietSails from Ualitax
Montreal to Plymorith. Cherboara and Tnulnn
ANTONIA (new) . ..Sept. Oct. 12 Nov. IS
ANDANIA . . .. SepltS No. 4 Dee. S

Sails from Halifax

For information, tickets, etc., apply to Local
Acents or Company's Office. 021 Second eve..
Seattle. Pbons Elliott 1632.

.
Passenger Service to .

ENGLAND IRELAND
FRANCE , BELGIUM

SaQtas eery Saturday frost New York, '

Alto Friquent Sailings frm
BOSTON, PHU-AOELPH-

MONTREAL aaa QUEBEC
SCaUa( eoanections to a3 pointa on tha
Coatiaeat.

Rerular Sailing to
GERMANY. IT ALY BALTIC STATES

Winter Voysa to
WEST INDIES MEDITERRANEAN

for information ffty t y i j
XL iViittlB STAR LniS ' XZf
tmrnilm Rxott&Rlai
brrrjotnoiiAi. MncsaTiLE Masinc commjit
Local eoerrts1 or eesnpeny's ' efrioe. O. v.
SARSSNT. Manseer, 418 Seoond AvOBSS,
Seattle, Wasfi. - P Hons Main S11S.

J 'W)l!!"l,!F
s

R L5 II (S l v

.Ass. SS 4 SosC 4?;rf.-..- . Sept. r a fi
ssdVNlVsS" ZV DBoW '" ....... Ook S El

- 4
ISba ea. 't4

4Bill Forwarded to
City of Portland

Salem. , Aug. - 19.-r.T- he city of Port
land owes the state of Oregon S640
in delinquent automobile license, fees
for the: years 1920 and; 1921. accord-
ing to, ja statement forwarded today
by Secretary of . State Koxer. The
statement is based - upon the recent
supreme court opinion holding cities
iiaDie for the payment of automobile
license fees oa cars owned land oper-
ated by the municipalities during 1920
ana 1921.

Other cities of the state had paid
the license fees on their municipally
owned car but the claim was disputed
by the city of Portland on the ground
that the state could not tax a munici-
pality. Suit to determine the liability
of municipalities under the provision
of the motor vehicle act. was instituted
in 1921.

Kubli Is Confident of
Getting Speakership

"I am in tha anMkenliln raiu tn
stay, and I have enough votes pladged
to elect me." Such was the declara-
tion todav of K K" TCtihll mmmuiIi.
tlve from Multnomah, who tossed his
political nat into the speakership ring
long ago. In the meantime Denton
Burdlck of Redmond and Tom Kayof
Marion have become) srtlv xnlnnti
for the Job. Bur dick recently made an
extensive tour in the interest of his
candidacy. Kubli says he is not con-
cerned by the report of a Burdick-Ka- y

combination" to defeat htm. Kubli
Is known to have the support of the
tiu tuux Kiao and Federated Societies.

WIND HALTS FLIGHT
SouthDort. ' XV "!.. Ann- - to u.iri

and wind prevented departure of the
giant seaplane sampato Correia from

TRANSPORTATION

Astoria
CONKECTIOJTS ron

SEASIDE
NORTJI BEACH

Str. GEORGIANA
FASSEXGEBS OSXT

Leave Daily (Except Friday)
8:30 A. M.

Night Service.
Leave Daily (Except Sunday)

7:30 P.M.
Fare to Astoria $1.85 One Way'

$3.00 Season Round Trip
Weed-En- d Round Trip

$2.50
Special Direct Connections by
All Boats for Seaside and North
Beach Points. ,

Alder St. Dock. Broadway 6344
THE HARK INS

TRANSPORTATION CO.

STCAMSHIP

ADMIRAL FARRA6UT
Sails from Munloloal Deck Ne. X
Wednesday, Au. SSrd. 10 A. M.,
and Every Wednesdsy Thereafter

far SAN FRANCISCO
XOS ANOELES

. 8AN DIEOO

ADMIRAL GOODRICH
Monday. August SI, 7 f. M., for

MARSH FIELD, EUREKA
SAN PRANOISOO

TICKET OFFICE
1 01 SD ST., COR. STARK

BROADWAY 64S1 '

Are You Going to Europe?
Or the. Orient?

Or Around the World?.
Wty not get experienosd'and aecrj.rata information mm n.. -- .rrr

' ft

Ssesrs Steamihls Keierratloas aaTickets frost

DORSEYB. SMITH
HXKA6ZS

JOURNAL TRAVEL BUREAU
MS B&OABVTAT, POBTLAIID. OA.

' PaoBe UaxsaaU ?S

THE DALLES-HO- OD RIYER
STEAMER SERVIOS

t
FREIGHT AXO PASSENGERS
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tween directors and attorneys of the
project, 'John T. Etherldge, manager of
Morris Brothers corporation, and How-
ard Amon, engineer in charge of con
struction work. ' The issue is. a portion
of 932,000,000 in bonds of the Horse
Heaven project approved this week by
the superior, court at Prosser, Wash.

Tentative arrangements already had
been made for the payment of bonds
to Amon as construction work on the
project proceeded, the last of the issue
being turned over upon the completioo
of the work in 1925. Etheridge stated
that the 'Eastern bond houses who
would participate in the distribution of
the "bonds demanded that the entire
Issue be placed on the market at once.

The directors of the project practi
cally had agreed to this plan. Ether
idge said, and the purpose of today s
conference was to determine ; methods
of Investing the funds accruing from
the sale of the securities pending the
payments to Amon. Etherldge declined
to divulge the names of the. Eastern
bond houses syndicated to handle the
issue.

Directors of the Horse Heaven proj
ect are Claude Young of Horse Heaven
James Boyle of Prosser and . A
Kelso of Kione. They were accom
panied by B. E. McGregor and Judge
Carrol E Graves of Prosser, attorneys
for the Irrigation project. A. E. Clark
and W. P. La Roc he appeared as at
torneys for Etheridge and Amon.

Possible Contract
Reached-a- t Coal

Strike Conference
Philadelphia. Aug. 19. (I. N. S.)

The following statement was made pub
lic following adjournment or the an
thracite conference here today :

"The conference of anthracite oper
ators and mineworkers met this morn--
ins: at 10 o'clock and continued its ef
forts to reach an agreement for the
anthracite field. The time of the con
ference was consumed in a discussion
of the terms of a possible contract.
The conference will reconvene Monday
at 4 p. m."

Terre Haute, Ind.. Aug. 19. (TJ. P.)
President Hessler of district No. 1 1

United Mine Workers, today announced
that Indiana operators representing
9,000,000 tons of coal production annu-
ally have signed the Cleveland agree-
ment In advance of the meeting be
tween scale committees' of the oper
ators and miners here Monday.

Indianapolis. Aug. 19. (I. N. S.)
All state troops on duty in Indiana coal
fields were ordered withdrawn today
by Governor McCray. The goyernor
said he would Issue a proclamation
withdrawing martial law from the dis
trict around Staunton, where for three
weeks the state has been operating two
strip coal mines. About 400 guards
men are still on duty at Staunton.

Chinese Troops
At War Shoot Up

American Liner
(Special Cable' "to The Journal and Chicago

Daily New)
(Cormrurht. 1023)

Shanghai, Aug. 19. Reports from
Ichang in Hupeh province state that
warring Northern and Southern Chi
nese troops on the upper Yangtze are
firing on foreign ships In the river.

The American steamer Alice pollar
and the British steamer Fuhwo have
been badly shot up, according to the
reports and Captain Crum of the
American vessel, sustained slight
wounds. The attack on th steamers

made to the American and British le- -
gations here by the steamship agencies
in protest against the outrage.

Ken Williams Hits
His 32nd Home Run
Philadelphia. Aug. 19. Ken Wil-

liams ran his home-ru- n mark for the
season up to 32 here this afternoon.
He got a homer in the first game, and
In the first Inning of the second game
poled out another. The Browns took
the first game from the Athletics, 8
to S.

New York, Aug. 19. Babe Ruth got
his twenty-fourt- h home run of the
season today, cracking out the four-bagg- er

off Leverette In the third In-

ning of the Yanks' game with the
White Sox here.

Huston Elected
Veterans' Chief

Seattle. Aug. 19. Colonel TUltnghast
Huston of New York, commanding oT- -

ficer of the 16th engineers in France
and now a er of the New York
Yanks, Friday was elected commander-in-chi- ef

of the veterans of Foreign
Wars.

Other officers elected were: Comma-

nder-in-Chief, CoL T. H. Huston,
New York ; Senior vice commander,
Andrew, Hawkins. Minneapolis; Junior
vice commander. Charles Dodson, Nor-
folk, Va. ; Judge advocate. Major Rob-
ert Starr Allyn. New York; Quarter-
master general,' Capjain J. J. Joyce,
yew York : Chaplain. Rev. John Phillip
Anshuts, Tacoma.

2 Miners Crushed;
One Is Electrocuted
Seattle. Wash., Aug. 19. U, P.

Burled beneath tons of falling earth
In a mine caveln far below the surface
In the Pacific Coast Coal - company's
mine at Black Diamond last evening.
W. R. Kirkpatrick. 25, and Steve Se-po- tz.

- 38, both miners, were: Instantly
killed. Archie Wright, a mucker, es-
caped death by a narrow margin. In
another accident at the mine at New-
castle, Lewis McFarling was electro-
cuted whVn he grasped the trolley
cable In a mine shaft to steady himself
rrom falling. " ... U "

.'. MARRIAGE LICENSES
Vancouver, , Wash., Aug. 19. The

following marriage licenses were issued
he Friday : Patrick Donovan, legal,
and Louiae : Smith, legal, Vancouver,
Wash. I - F. B. Wiblv legal. Portland,
and Leona Townsend. legaL. Warren
ton. Or.; Charles H. Mears. 30. and
Vera E. , Chase. 29. Eugene, Or. ; - :

. RIVER FORECAST
The Willamette river at Portland will remain

nearly statrenary dunne tne next throe day
expect as afftcted by the tide. '

M Amve
From - Data,

Admiral Goodrich .8. y Aoc.i 20
Johian Poulsen . . .San rran. . . .AusJ 21

.Bureka Aug. 21
Siraaloer .San Fran. . . .Aug- - 21
Admiral Famgut . S. Dio-V'4jr..Au- s. 21
Wahkeena .San Fran., . . Ang.j 22
Missonrun. .New York. . .Au3 22
Cold Harbor. .Boston ......Aus, 22
Challamba Ban Fran. Aus 23
Boobyalla San Frmn . . .Aus., 24
Annette Rolph ..... .San Fran. . . Auc 24
Mom City . . . San tran . A1UJ 24
Daotan New Tork. .Aui. 25
Lorb Katrine Hull . Ami 2S
Bedondo Orleans., .Aac, 25
Cedio . . .San Fran .Auc 25
Ansuston City . . Xew Tork . .Aac 26

is to Depart
Tei For Dale.

Tirer , . .New Tork . , .Auc. 20
Soannlus ...... , ... West Coast. .Aug.: 20
Lurline .... J ... . . . Honolulu . . .Aoi. 21
Bsoinda . .3. .Ausv 21
Admiral Goodrich , . . S. y Aug. 21
WtUpolo . . New York. . . .Aiu. 22
Siberian Prince . , . . Eureka Au 22
Admiral Farrasut . . 8. Diego-wa- y. . A as. 22
Lena Luckenbach . . . New York.... Aug. 23
Geordna Rolph . . . . 8. ...Aug., 26
Mixaourian Europe ..Aug. 26

City San Jrran. . .Aug., 27
Vessels In Port

Te Berth.
Babinda .... Crown Mill
Baron Polworth ,. Peninsula I.br.
Benavon . . .-

- North Bank
Chattanooga City . Terminal No. 1
Daisy Putnam . St. Helens
Defiance St. Helena
ftee-rgin- Rolph Couch
Koranton O-- Dock
Niels Nielsen Globe
Ryder Hanify Westport
Romulus Clark-Wilso- n

Siberian Prince Irvine
Tiser Terminal No. 1

West O'Rowa Albina
WUlpolo Termical So. 1

WORLD'S PORTS
Astoria, Aug. 19. Left up at 12:30 a, m .

Norwegian steamer Romulus; sailed at 12:30
a. in., steamer Uaisy. (or San Pedro; sailed at
5 a. m., steamer Birmingham City, for Se-
attle; arrived at 7:35 a. m., steamer Georgina
Roiph, in tow Sea Ranger, from San Fran-
cisco; arrived at 8:10 a. m., steamer Tiger,
from Boston and way ports; left up at 9:50
a. m.. steamer Tiger.

Astoria. Aug. Lo. Sailed at .7:15 p. m.,
steamer Rose City, for San Francisco; arrived
at 0:30 p. m., British steamer Siberian Prince,

Shope Brick Co.
raCK AND MANTLE BRICK A SPKOIAaTY

Made in Portland
tP IT'S BRICK, WE HAVC IT

AST TH AND DIVISION. POitTLAND. OR.

KNIGHTS ROGUE RIVER BRAND

TOMATO CATSUP

KNIGHT PKG. CO.

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
Wholesale Mfgs. of Trunks, Suit-
cases, etc. 86 E. Water SU Port-lan-d.

Or. Phone 224-6- 6. i
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his approval upon Senator Borah's bill, took place between Ichang and Chung
providing for the creation of a coal King. The latter is in Szechwan prov-commissl- on

to investigate the entire jnce,
coal situation with a view to ultimate vigorous representations have been

x

A- Oregon Manufacturers
Rasmussen & Co.

Makers of

Paints and Varnish
N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor

Portland. Oregon

HACKETT
DIGGER CO.

Foot Fast Clay St. Phone East 8
Washed and Screened

RIVER SAND AND GRAVEL

Fill Material
Towing and Lightering

Truck, Stage and Delivery
Bodies Built

"
Wheel Work Blacksmlt&lag
Ijowest prices ; all work guaranteed
Eureka Carriage & Auto Works

12 S --S3 7 Coach St. Bdwy. SIM'

PENDLETON WOOLEN MILLS
lKNDI.KTON OR. ,

MAXTjrACTCKERS OF

PURE FLEECE VOOL BLANKETS
INDIA ROBES, STEAMIER " USs,
BATH tOSCa AND AUTO ItOBES

EW HAVEN CARRIAGE
? & AUTO WORKS 4- -

EO. WJtSNIR aMt JOHN WAONER
Atrta sb4 Track Bodies, 8ps-raa- Wtnd

SJdakto Cab - Over Driver's Seat.
kVE SPECIALIZE ON WHEELS "

HONE BROADWAY 14?t
COM. STH AND : KVERETT

nationalization or government control
of the Industry, if found necessary.

In telephonic conversation with Sen
ator Borah the president is said to
have expressed himself as favorlnthe
passage of the bill, which has been
on his desk for several weeks.

The president suggested' two major
changes in the measure which Senator
Borah agreed to :

1 That the proposed commission be
composed of five instead of three
members as now provided by the bill,
and,

2 That the commission be com poped
of men not identified with the coal in-
dustry, either as operators, dealers or
workers. ,

BEER FLOOD BRACER

REVIVES JOHNSTOWN

!

(Continued From Pag One)

their assistance in running down all
the bootleggers and moonshiners In the
district..

"1 don't see how the federal authori-
ties can Interfere with the breweries
in this district If they try to give the
public real beer when our water supply
Is in such bad condition.

GOYERNOR WILL LET BEER
CATACLYSM BUN COURSE

Philadelphia, Aug. 19. (I. N. S.)
"I have no intention of removing Mayor
Cauffel," said Governor Sprout today,
referring to the municipal executive of
Johnstown, who has permitted real
beer to irrigate the dry desert of that
region.

"This is a most extraordinary situa-
tion," the governor continued. "But,
of course, I do not doubt the county
authorities are Well qualified to cope
with it. The district attorney of the
county is the man to do it, not the
governor."

4-

PROHIBITTON AOENTS SENT
TO CHECK BEER YIOLATION

Washington, Aug. IS. I. Jf. S.)
Prohibition agents were ordered today
to Johnstown. IFa, to check up on
violations ot the Volstead law as a re-
sult of the edict of Mayor Cauffiel of
that city, permitting the manufacture
and sale of real beer.

Assistant Prohibition Commissioner
James A. Jonea declared Cauffiel had
made himself liable for removal from
office by Governor Sprout of Penn-
sylvania for "permitting a violation
of the Volstead act." .

ROAD OFFICIAL HURT
Kelso, Wash, Atjg. IS. F. W. Driver,

supervisor of maintenance on the Pa-
cific highway in Cowtttx county, suf-
fered a . broken and dislocated arm
when the engine of a truck backfiredas ha was cranking it.

s Ashland Eesideijt
t Dies at Age of 67

tit-

rramm - umL.

Ashland, Or., Aug. 19. Theodore F.
Emith. 7, died at his borne in . ishland
Friday. H had lived in Ashland since

"
1900. He served as counciim in and
held county offices during h s. resi-
dence here. He was known for his
remarkable knowledge of stri.w berry
culture, which gained him th nick-
name of "Strawberry Smith." A few
wonths before his death he reigned
as city park - superintendent lecause
f ill health. He is survived by his

wife, two sons and one daughter. Fu--
! neral 'services were, held this morning

irangerous uraae on
Highway Eliminated

"- -
. - ."i

- La Grande. Aug. .The Wallowahill grade, for many years one! of the
most dangerous sections of road inEastern Oregon, has been eliminated
from ths road to Joseph by the open-
ing of the new grade from Mlnam.

-- Starting . at Mlnam the road j winds
gradually up along the river until itenters a canyon. Although there are
places where there is almost per
penaicumr descent over the edgel of the'
road, at no place loea the grade ex-
ceed th ' specifications of th state
highway department, and two automo- -
pues eau pass at all points. -
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